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PASTOR’S PEN 
 
God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. 2 Therefore we will not fear, though the earth should 
change, though the mountains shake in the heart of the sea; 3 though its waters roar and foam; though the  
mountains tremble with its tumult. 4 There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God, the holy habitation 
of the Most High…10 “Be still, and know that I am God!  I am exalted among the nations, I am exalted in the 
earth.”  11 The L  of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our refuge.  
 
In the years of 1918-1919, the world was engulfed in not only WWI, but an even deadlier scourge 
called the Spanish Flu.  During this epidemic in which the state prohibited social and religious 
gatherings, the Christian Reformed Church's national magazine “The Banner,” called its readers 
to “pray earnestly that the scourge may soon be removed” so that churches could reopen. It also 
suggested “lessons from this appointment of Providence” to learn: 
“the value of our church privileges,” as we really understand what blessing they are when they are 
withheld, 
“the value of fellowshipping with God’s people,” “the communion of the saints,” which might lead to 
a renewal of devotion in the church, and 
“to appreciate religious literature more than we have done,” as that is what people turn when they 
cannot come to church.” 
As I read this article recently, part of a larger article I was reading on pandemics and public life, 
a couple of things struck me: first, during the Flu pandemic life did indeed shut down because 
there was a national health emergency, and what was being stressed, at least in the words from 
the CRC magazine was not how badly this shut down had violated freedoms, but that it served as a 
reminder of what people were actually missing in the public stoppage of things, including church 
activities, the things people took for granted.  I want to take a minute and ponder this. 
We have, for most all of my lifetime, taken for granted the very life we have, and all the things 
that go into making that life whole.  We have, for most all of my lifetime, taken the freedoms we 
do have as citizens of this nation, for granted; we tend to look upon our freedoms as “freedoms 
from something” instead of “freedoms for something.”  This is looking at freedom in the negative, 
instead of the very positive that freedom should bring to our mind’s eye.  We have taken for 
granted the fact that all we need to do is go to a store and we can purchase anything we need or 
desire for life and living; we don’t have to grow it ourselves, create it ourselves, manufacture it 
ourselves.  Now, we can do this and indeed some do choose to do this, but we don’t have to.  We 
take for granted that we continue to be watched over and cared for by God, in Jesus Christ, and 
our calling to simply to respond to God, in thanksgiving and joy, by worshiping and giving and taking 
sabbath time.  We take for granted that all we need to do is push a button and we have instant 
entertainment, instant connection, instant information.  We take for granted that we have very 
qualified and caring and passionate people who’s life goal is to teach us and our children, to  
provide medical care for us and our families, to grow the food we eat and the raw materials used 
to make all the things we have as creature comforts.  I could go on and on.  What about the 
church might we have taken for granted? 
We have spent the better part of the last 4 months bemoaning the fact that we couldn’t gather 
in worship; we called names, we shouted down public officials, we made public displays of defiance.  
We bemoaned the closing of buildings and gatherings, and I admit that things were very strange 
during that time as the absence of people was difficult.  But, outside of hearing how much we 
missed seeing one another in person, did we miss those things about the church that make the 
church the church?                                                                                                       Con’t on pg 2 
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Did we miss mission, did we miss honoring and glorifying God in serving and caring for one another 
and the other? Did we miss visiting the sick and the imprisoned and feeding the hungry and giving 
drink to the thirsty? Did we miss proclaiming the love of Jesus with our lives and living?  Did we 
miss the value of what the church means to us and what it means for the world?  The reality is 
that much of what the church does and means to us and the world was still being taken care of, 
just in different means than we are used to, and that continues even as we slowly start to put in 
person activity back together.  Conversely, for some this was not part of being the church  
before the pandemic so it probably was not missed anyway.  So what did we really miss? My hope 
is that this time of pandemic shut down refocused us to what is important about the church, 
about being a part of the body of Christ, of being a child of the Living God, and the reality that 
no matter the circumstance, pandemic or war or whatever, God is and always has been and always 
will be our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble, and that when we are “still,” when 
we take the time to pray and ponder we know that God is always all around us making possible new 
and everlasting life.  God gives us the strength and the faith and the hope to face the day, to go 
and do as is called and needed to serve the other, (including the wearing of ppe) and the joy, the 
pure joy of sharing the love of Christ in a world that so sorely needs that love shared with it in 
many and various ways.  God gives us freedom not from, but for the fullness of life that nothing 
can deter.  Thanks be to God for that.  Amen. 
Dave 

Sunday, August 2 (Proper 13) 
Genesis 32:22–31; Psalm 17:1–7 
Romans 9:1–5; Matthew 14:13–21  
 
Sunday, August 9 (Proper 14) 
Genesis 37:1–4, 12–28; Psalm 105:1–6, 16–22, 45b  
Romans 10:5–15; Matthew 14:22–33  
 
Sunday, August 16 (Proper 15) 
Genesis 45:1–15; Psalm 133  
Romans 11:1–2a, 29–32; Matthew 15:[10–20] 21–28  
 
Sunday, August 23 (Proper 16) 
Exodus 1:8—2:10; Psalm 124  
Romans 12:1–8; Matthew 16:13–20  
 
Sunday, August 30 (Proper 17) 
Exodus 3:1–15; Psalm 105:1–6, 23–26, 45c  
Romans 12:9–21; Matthew 16:21–28 

WORSHIP IN AUGUST: 
In the month of August we continue to  
explore “The Promise of God” as the story 
continues through the end of the Jacob  
cycle and through the Joseph cycle into the 
beginnings of Exodus, as well as the 14th and 
15th chapters of Matthew’s gospel. 
 
 August 2: Genesis 32:22-31; Matthew 14:13
-21: The Promise Is Wrestled With;  
Communion   
 
 August 9: Genesis 37:1-4, 12-28; Matt. 
14:22-33: The Promise Seems Derailed  
 
August 16: Genesis 45:1-15; Matt. 15:21-28: 
The Promise Finds A New Home 
 
August 23: Exodus 1:8-2:10; Matt. 16:13-20: 
The Promise Encounters Human Power 
 
August 30: Exodus 3:1-15; Matt. 16:21-28: 
The Promise Speaks 
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   Written by Harriett Marsh, Peggy Reid, Kelly Berkenpas 

Spotlight on Missions!!  
 
  Despite the uncertainty around the opening of schools, the Mission Committee will be collecting school  
supplies again this year. Lists for grade levels for Sioux City and surrounding areas can be found in various 
stores. If you would rather just donate money for the cause, you may send a check to our GIVE account and  
designate it for school supplies and we will do the shopping for you. Just remember the old saying that "every 
little bit helps"! There will be a container under the bulletin board outside the chapel for those who want to do 
their own shopping. Please try to have them in by August 16th. Thank you again for your ongoing support of the 
mission program of Faith United. 

Please direct ideas, articles and questions to 
Teri McCallum 
712-276-3121,  

faithupcsec@outlook.com 

During August the session and the committees and groups of the congregation will have  
discussions on all the possibilities for our various ministries and activities, in regard to the  
ramifications of a possible resurgence of COVID-19.  At this point no decisions have been made 
on any of these ministries and activities, but we will have a plan in place for in person, for on line 
only, and for a combination of the two.  The Sioux City and Woodbury County areas have seen a 
definite flattening and then a steading of the virus occurrence, but we do not know how long that 
will continue and whether things will get better or get worse.  We need to have plans in place for 
both instances.  We ask for your prayers for guidance for the session, the committees, and the 
pastor of Faith United as we begin these conversations and this planning.  Thank you.    

School Supplies for Community Action Agency 
 

Pens (black, blue)                                    Water color paints                                     Calculator 
Pencils #2  12 pk                                    Paint shirt                                                  Storage bags (boxes of snack  
Pens/pencils (red)                                   Glue (bottle)                                                    size, sandwich size, quart 
Pencils/colored                                       Glue stick                                                        size, gallon size)  
Highlighters                                            Wide lined spiral notebook                       Kleenex 
Eraser                                                      Wide lined loose leaf paper                      Clorox wipes 
Pencil case                                               Index cards                                               Bottles of hand sanitizer 
Crayons (box of 8 or 24)                         3x3 post-its                                               Backpacks (15-17 inches) 
Colored washable markers                      Plastic pocket folders 
Dry erase Markers                                   Blunt tip scissors 
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Faith United Presbyterian Church  
is on a pilgrimage to resurrect and expand our church 
community and to share the love and grace of Jesus 
Christ. We worship as an authentic expression of our 

gratitude to God for grace unimaginable and love 
unconditional. We strive to be God’s heart, hands and 

voice to all ages as we grow in faith and engage in 
mission locally, nationally, and globally. 

FAITH TOGETHER 
 
Greetings to FAITH TOGETHER!   
Another month of not being able to gather for Fellowship. We hope you have been well. We are happy to report 
that we sent $630.00 to Church World Service for the Blanket Drive.  Thanks to each who contributed. 
We have to have a 'smile' added: "When you look into a woman's purse you realize that money isn't everything." 
"Today's younger generation is going to have a real problem trying to find something to tell their children  
they had to do without." 
 
Until next time....      Reta 

Music Notes 
We are approaching the fall, the season when the various musical groups are typically gearing up to 
resume rehearsals.  This year is different, however, and musically, things are going to be different in 
the church.  Unfortunately, singing, especially in a choir in an indoor space, is a risky activity in this 
age of Covid-19.  The deep breathing and vocal projection involved in singing produce many tiny  
aerosol droplets that can spread the virus.  Therefore, the Chancel Choir and Children’s Choir will not 
be convening as usual in the fall.  We will be creating some virtual choir pieces as we did in the spring, 
and we are welcoming instrumental soloists who would like to play.  We are grateful for our organists, 
Mary, Pat, and Garrett, for continuing to lead us in worship on the organ and piano.  It will be a joyous 
day when we can safely bring our choirs back into worship!  Until then, we must keep each other safe.  
-Ellen  

The deadline for newsletter 
submission is the 3rd Wednesday of 
the month prior to publication. Please 

direct articles & questions to  
Teri McCallum 

faithupcsec@outlook.com 
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Thank you to the Board of Deacons and all the other 
good people of Faith United P.C, Thank you very 
much for the get well cards.  Marlyn Hulst 

These Days 
 

We have many copies of  “These Days” available. 
We get new ones every quarter. Please take one for 
yourself, a family member or friends. 

July/Aug UPPER ROOM  
DEVOTIONALS ARE 
HERE! 

mailto:faithupcsec@outlook.com
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PRESBYTERIAN 
WOMEN 

August 
    Circles will meet:  
August 4, Naomi Circle, 2:00 pm 
August 21, Coordinating Team, 10:00 am 
  
 Linda Puttmann 

EMPTY NESTERS 
Empty Nesters will meet at 5:30 pm on 
Tuesday August 11 at          .  Please let Bob 
Mesmer know if you will be going. You can 
still come even if you don’t let him know, 
but he needs an approximate count to reserve 
a big enough table.  

The Quilting Group 
will meet on  
Tuesdays, at 9 
o'clock.  We would  
invite anyone who  
enjoys sewing and 
some fellowship to 
join us in the quilting 
room on the third 
floor. 

CARD MAKING GROUP There will be 
no card making until further notice.  
However, cards are still for sale for  --$.50 
each or 3 for $1.00. 

LUNCH BUNCH On Wednesday,  
August 5 the Lunch Bunch will meet at   
Old Chicago at 12:00 pm for lunch. 

Treasurer’s Report from June 
 

Income          $15,002.00 
               
Expenses       $14,119.76 
 
Excess/(Deficit)      $882.24 



2 & 9 - Ben Miller 
16, 23 & 30 - Connie Sponder, Linda 
Puttmann 

 

 10:30 Service 
 
 
2 - Angie Irwin*, Richard Delfs, Jeff & 
Becky Paulsen 
 
9 - Bob* & Vina* Rodecker, Anthony 
Osborn, Marilyn Erickson 
 
16 - Carlotta Fox*, Helen Lehnertz, 
Mary Stokes 
 
23 - Skip Trout*, Dick Pruehs, Sheryl 
Collins, Bill Strawn 
 
30 - Zach Gould Linda Puttmann, Zach Gould, Don 

Stokes 

Usher Captains! Please remember to get a head 
count every Sunday. 

 

  1 - Patrick & Sonja Floyd 
  7– Greg & Linda Puttmann 
  9 - Cory & Kelly Berkenpas 
 15 - Brian & Tina Hansen 
 15 - Lorman & Sally Vilhauer 
 22 - Roger & Cindy Johnson 
 27 - Bob & Dorothy Rice 

 

  3 - Anthony Osborn 
  4 - Lori Hansen 
  5 - Eric Butler 
       Rita Stolz 
14 - Tod Stokes 
18 - Bonnie Oliver 
22 - Dorothy Rice 
24 - Tina Hansen 
29 - Barb Brienzo 
       Patrick Floyd 
       Kelsey Schmith 
       Nick Schmith 
30 - Bob Rice 
31 - Vina Rodecker 

1 - Carol Butler 
     Linda Geusebroek 
     Cheri Hansen 

Prayer Families for August 
 
2 – Bob & Julie Mesmer, Bobbi 
Mesmer, Heather Mesmer,  
Kaylinn Mesmer & family, Mary 

Michell, Ben & Christy Miller & family 
 
 9 - Lynda Miller, Marion Molden, Barb  
Montgomery, Alden Noble, Bonnie Oliver,  
Anthony & Ellen Osborn & family 
 
16 -  Jeff & Becky Paulsen, Esther Peters, 
Lani Pettit, Naomi Pettit, Ruth Phillips,  
Toots Pittman 
 
23 - Dick & Marcia Pruehs, Greg & Linda 
Puttmann, Peggy Reid, Dr Robert & Dorothy 
Rice, Bob & Vina Rodecker, Bob & Janet 
Ross 
 
30 - Mark & Angie Schmith & family, Mike & 
Donaline Schmith & family, John & Connie 
Sponder, Don & Mary Stokes, Harvey 
Stokes, Tod & Laura Stokes & family 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
 
 

 
 

 
 

   1 
 
11:00 
Raymond 
funeral 

2 
10:30 am Worship 
Service  
 
1-4 pm Girl Scouts 
 
 
7:00 pm Women’s  
AA 
8:00 pm Open AA 

3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 
9:00 am Quilting 
Group 
 
 
2:00 pm Naomi 
Circle 
 
 
 
 

5 
 
 
12:00 pm Lunch Bunch 
@ Old Chicago 
 
 
 
 
7:00 Gambler’s Anon 
 

6 
8:30 Men’s Club 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00  pm Scouts 

7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8:00 pm Closed AA 
8:00 pm Al-Anon 

8 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9 
10:30 am Worship 
Service  
 
 
 
7:00 pm Women’s  
AA 
8:00 pm Open AA 

10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7 pm Session 

11 
9:00 am Quilting 
Group 
 
 
 
 
5:30 pm Empty 
Nesters @  
 
 

12 
FAITH UP DEADLINE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 Gambler’s Anon 
 

13 
8:30 Men’s Club 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00  pm Scouts 

14 
 
 
 
 
 
8:00 pm Closed AA 
8:00 pm Al-Anon 
 
 

15 
 
 

16 
10:30 am Worship 
Service  
 
1-4 pm Girl Scouts 
 
7:00 pm Women’s  
AA 
8:00 pm Open AA 

17 
 
 
 
 
5-7 Just for Kix 
7:00 CE Meeting 

18 
9:00 am Quilting 
Group 
 
 
 
 
7:00 pm Lydia 
circle 

19 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 Gambler’s Anon 
 

20 
8:30 Men’s Club 
 
 
 
 
4:00 pm Deacons 
5-7 pm Just for Kix 
7:00  pm Scouts 

21 
 
10:00 am PW 
Coordinating team 
 
 
 
 
8:00 pm Closed AA 
8:00 pm Al-Anon 

22 
 
 

23 
10:30 am Worship 
Service  
 
 
7:00 pm Women’s  
AA 
8:00 pm Open AA 

24 
 
 
 
 
5-7 Just for Kix 
6:30 pm Cub 
Scouts 
 

25 
9:00 am Quilting 
Group 
 
12:00 pm Faith 
Together 

26 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 Gambler’s Anon 
 

27 
8:30 Men’s Club 
 
 
 
 
 
5-7 pm Just for Kix 
7:00  pm Scouts 

28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8:00 pm Closed AA 
8:00 pm Al-Anon 

29 

30 
10:30 am Worship 
Service  
 
 
7:00 pm Women’s  
AA 
8:00 pm Open AA 

31 
 
 
 
 
5-7 Just for Kix 
6:30 pm Cub 
Scouts 
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FAITH UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH STAFF  
Pastor: Rev. David Koehler - Admin. Asst.: Teri McCallum - Music staff: -  Sonja Floyd, Pat Herbold, Ellen Osborn 

Maintenance Services: Lindy Johnson -  Nursery Care Coordinator: Tina Hansen  

THE SESSION OF 
FAITH UPC 

Clerk of Session– Connie Sponder 
 

Renea Anderson 
Becky Bainbridge 
Zach Gould 
 

Tina Hansen 
Ben Miller 
Linda Puttmann 
Don Stokes 

BOARD OF DEACONS 
 
Carolyn Daniels 
Carlotta Fox 
Angie Irwin 
Sally Lingle 
Bobbi Mesmer 
Julie Mesmer 

Becky Paulsen 
Dick Pruehs 
Harvey Stokes 
Lorman Vilhauer 
Sally Vilhauer 

Service times 
10:30  Worship Service 
Staffed Nursery Available   

Worship Schedule 

Faith United Presbyterian Church 
4327 Morningside Avenue  
Sioux City, Iowa  51106 
 

Phone: 712-276-3121 
E-Mail (Pastor): faithupc@outlook.com 
E-Mail (Secretary): faithupcsec@outlook.com 
Website: www.faithupc.com 
We’re also on Facebook 

Faith United Presbyterian Committees                                            

Building & Grounds 
Don Stokes 
Ben Miller 
 
Christian Education                        
Tina Hansen 
Becky Bainbridge 
 
Finance 
Renea Anderson 
Zach Gould 

General Administration                             
Renea Anderson 
Don Stokes 
Tina Hansen 
Ben Miller 
 
Investment/Endowment                                 
Gary Hacker 
 
Membership 
Connie Sponder 
Linda Puttmann 

Memorial 
Becky Bainbridge 
Renea Anderson 
 
Mission 
Becky Bainbridge 
Harriett Marsh 
Zach Gould 
 
Worship 
Linda Puttmann 
Zach Gould 
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